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Melanie Sale1ni dishes on Pro Boost success, 
jumpi11g i11to NHRA P1·0 Mod a11d doi11g it all 

as a family B_y Nate Va1i Wagnen 



OU HUNGRY?" MELANIE SALEMI ASKS. HAVING JUST com

pleted the four-hour drive from Cleveland to G-Force Race 

Car's Buffalo, New York-area shop, followed by a six-hour 

photoshoot, photographer Cole Rokosky and I responded 

to Salemi's question, nearly in unison, with a hearty "Abso

lutely!" The three of us clear out of the small garage space 

occupied by Salemi's Roots-blown '68 Firebird affectionately 

known as "Purple Reign", snaking through a short, narrow 

hallway lined with various chassis tabs and accessories be

fore ending up back in the main chassis fabrication area. 

Salemi's brother-in-law Jim is performing some maintenance 

work on a center section. Her husband and tuner, Jon, is double-checking a shipment of parts scheduled to go out to 

one of his Resolution Racing Services customers on Monday. It's quittin' time here in Tonawanda, a Buffalo suburb 

that is, at this time in early January, as cold as it is fun to say. Jim finishes up what he's working on and heads home, 

while Melanie, Jon, Cole and I bundle up and prepare to brave the 2-degreeweather in search of tacos and margaritas. 

We pile into Jon's pickup truck, where the ste
reo is blasting tunes from Royal Blood's epony
mous debut album. He turns down the volume 
as I begin to ask Melanie about her first season 
in the Professional Drag Racing Association's Pro 
Boost class in 2015. Since Salemi is embarking 
on a planned full season in the E3 Spark Plugs 
NHRA Pro Mod Series presented by J&A Service, 
it seems like an appropriate place to start the 
conversation. She earned her first Pro Boost win 
in just her fourth event, one race after debuting 

"Purple Reign". With the NHl\A Gatornationals, 
which will be her second NHRA Pro Mod appear
ance,just weeks away, one must wonder if a siJn
ilar early victory is possible in the shark-infested 
waters of the NHRA Pro Mod scene. 

•our first win (in Pro Boost) came super-fast, 
so it was unexpected," she says. "It took me a long 
time to win a Top Dragster race. Obviously, you 
go to every race prepared to win, but I thought 
it would be maybe tougher to do. But with these 
guys behind me, it was easy~ 

She's referring to Jon and Jim, the leaders of 
the family-based team. The brothers grew up 
racing together and eventually banded together 
with Mike Stawicki, who now provides the horse
power for Salemi's Firebird. That trio's time racing 
together laid the groundwork for what would 
pecome Melanie's win at PDRA Dragstock VII 
in Rockingham, North Carolina. 
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"Rockingham was kind of a crazy situation; Jon 
says. "We had been close a couple other times 
with Mike driving. We knew we had the capability. 
That day at Rockingham, it just all came together.• 

An emotional celebration followed as the Ca
nadian-born driver and her team paraded back 
up the return road, basking in the cheers from 
the crowd that had toughed it out through a long 
day in the sweltering Carolina heat to witness 
this moment. 

"People were just stopping us and stopping us: 
Melanie stories. "I remember Denise Tutterow 
stopping me,jumping up and down with me, and 
I said, 'Oh Denise, I have to stop; I'm getting so 
overheated, I'm going to pass out!' I was so excit• 
ed, but it was so hot and I just remember getting 
that lightheaded feeling. It was a crazy feeling." 

A sobering DNQ. at the next race at Virginia 
Motorsports Park cooled down the situation like 
a splash of cold water. Problems plagued "Pur
ple Reign• all weekend until the final qualifying 
session, when Salemi laid down agood-but-not
good-enough run, coming up just a couple thou
sandths short of the 16-car field. 

"And it was the first race nobody had ever bro
ken at," she laughs. •r was in the 17th spot, going 
around the pits like, '.Are you guys gonna race? 
Are you guys gonna race?' Everyone's like, 'Uhh, 
yeah.' Come on, come on!.,, 

A strong sophomore season followed in 2016 

as Salemi reached the final round at two PDRA 
races and an event at Ontario, Canada's Grand 
Bend Motorplex. She finished the season third 
in PDRA Pro Boost points, a feat she repeated 
in 2017 on the strength of a win at Darlington 
and a runner-up finish at the GAL<)T fall race. 

As a smaller team racing in the stacked Pro 
Boost field, two Top 3 points finishes is a big deal. 
Finishing ahead of Salemi was young rookie 'fy 
Tutterow out of the three,-car GALOT Motor
sports camp, who secured second place behind 
Jose Gonzales and the tuning-talent-rich Pro 
Line Racing team. 

"To me, personally, it's a huge accomplishment,• 
Jon says. "I don't want to sit here and cry about 
not having enough funding, because we do have 
enough funding to race, okay? But our funding 
doesn't allow us to do the R&:D that we want to 
do, or have tons of extra parts or go out and get 
the next whiz-bang thing for the next race. It 
takes us a little bit longer to get that. 

"Companies like Liberty Gears, Quick Drive and 
Neal Chance, then Eddie Whelan from Al-Lee 
Installations - all these companies and people 
believed in us like we believed in ourselves. Thank 
God, we proved ourselves like we knew we could." 

The Salemis also endorse a host of performance 
parts manufacturers, whether it's through brand
ing on Melanie's race car and fire suitor through 
Jon's Resolution Racing Services. Companies like 
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''\~ 7c Gtll do Ll1is bccc:tt1sc ,vc'1·c p,tssion::tlc al)ot1L it ancl 
,,,e love it . 111crc's 110 1·e,tS(>11 ,, ,]1y ,,,e sl1ot1ld be goi11~ t(l 

tl1c 1·acct1·ctck ft11d 11ot l1a,1ing tl1c l)cst time c,1c1·.' 

Big Sky Mu!Ot,,1)<)11.>, D<:lc, 111111~-.:~ Jeff Pl<>rcc 
R..~cc C,,r 1\ming. TT l<lotOl'>[M>rt.~, ~nd RS !'.:r
forn,3nce, Mc1Ji11ie's folb~r'~ b,1>in~ a1>1w.1r on 
the car. Product> from >Jl<>nson, like Fucl1l-<th, 
Strange Engint:'<'.rlng, l.i\T Racing Oils, Atom!,. 
~r Racing lnjt-clor&, Browdl Bcllhousings. Ros,, 
l' i:.tons, Motorsports Unlin1itcd, R&R Racing 
l"roducts. Flat Out Ga,,kcu, HoositTTires, NGK 
Sparl< !'lugs. !\M ·I byOAl.01' and Kin~tic En~ 
nccring can be found 1hmughm1t ~fel:mie', MSR 
1•1.-rionnimCl"-Pffi'~l'('d Flrohird, as well as 1112nyor 
the Cllffi tlml c,;11n~11f1'1hc jig at (.-Fon'l: R,or.eC~rs. 

s \VII SIT noWN TO OINNllll 

at Cimm11111 ~tom·, in Buffa• 
Io's North Pork distnct, the 
convcni-Ution centers on the 
umqu., l'amilyd)~•amic thM c,,:x
ist., within the $:tic.mi tlit& The 
grou11 gds along "cl l now, bul 

lhnl w11.>n1 "'""Y'i tl,u cil-,e, ll-1> Melanie n•calls 11 
point in 2015 wlicn goi11i; rneingj,,~t \\',l.l,11·1 fun. 
1\:mpers "ou ld Oare nt lit,· trat"k. rt,sultlr1g in 
ll1tpleasant but RCl.'C~s.u")' conversations back Ill 
the sho1> on Monday. 

"\\'o h;,d to come back:md llill'l!a ml'Ctingnnd 
s:iy. 'LlStcn, I don't like bow yo u're octini;nt the 
rnce'i, I don't like how you"re acting at the rac-es, 
nnd I <:el.'tllinly don't like how )'0111'11 act.ing :u tl1e 
r:i.C<!t!. So either ,ve ho,-e 10 Ii.:< thi.., be-cuuse il~ 
not fon for us ro g'O, orwe ha,-e to dosomethi11g 
dltTcn:nL-l\lelanie sayi.. · \\'ea.II <lo ll1h be<-llu;e 
wc·n~ passioruuo about It and "-e lo1-c it. 1i,crc's 
no reM<m ";,y we ~hould be going 10 the rru.'C!trad< 
and not lul\'ing the best time e\'Cr: 

·n,e ensuing discussion aino11Jl'thc """'m mcm• 
b<:rs \\'IL< enough tum around the n,oralc. 1..ntcl)\ 
the atmC>Sphm: in the pit Is lii;hthearu-d. as e1i
cl1•11c,ecl by the terun', a1,p,.,at1111cc on S'tdctn ,tkcd, 
an docmntrit :iry-st)•le on line n,ini•ll<:l'ics th;,t 
follows th,· Salcmls' ~,hc n ture,., 

"\ \'c mnkc it fun, l'l't'.n I.ho tim,.,. when It\, hard; 
Melanie says. "\'ou will nc,'Cr, c,'er <'0111e into c,ur 
pit and S<'C us ""rking un the rnt.'e car or having 
to change 11 pisto n and S<.'C peo1, lc in our J>il who 
arc rnad that th,,y bnl'c to do that. TllMi; pllrt or 
iL \\ 'c know th111 if v.-,:'re rushing C\'el')1hin,: to 
its limits, ...,,:re 1,-oing to b11rn u pil!lon or we're 
going 10 brt'ltk something. \ Ve vet')' rarely <l\'er 
lru,.., anybody upset lht,1 .omc1hu1g h;,ppencd. 
jfut bttaU>e "" know that's p,111 ofn1cing." 

11r, 1>fc'4nk and Jon both point out. n big part. of 

the c1'C11-b.'Cloo teum attitude is t.'l'el')'Onc know
ing their Mies within the team . 

•Jim ,md I ha,,• ft rel:ctionshi11 where I look to 
him for ,-o,nfort in the 1'll<.1t car,' ll1danies:iys. · 1 
kn0\1 tha t if l Sl\,)' to J,im, •Jim , thiJ is h:,p1>t'ning.' 
He C:U) M)' LO tJIC, 'Don't \\'Ort)' 3-bout ii. you're 
line,' wl,cn:a.. Jon ha.. a dlft'crenL relc,tion,,hiJ> 
with me, w he might be like, 'Oh my goodness, 

it's my wire in Lhcre. Uh,_I don't think I wnnt 
yo u to make tht~ run.' There's less emotion b<~ 
twe.-n me and Jim t:ilkingon the n,dio.Jon is the 
l,isl pen;on who r~llc~ to me on the l'f1.dio before 
I n1:1ke a run. E,-el')body bas th(>ir t'Ct'Ulin roles 
and cl'el')body bas IO be OK \\~th 04hc,-people's 
rolC$, or d50 it d~n't work.• Jon adds.. "\Vt-Sa)' 
it all lhe time: Know yo ur rote. Li, e up 10 }-Our 
expootation or )'Ollf role: 

~Jelamc. Jon and Jim nol only rnce IOgl!tlier. 
they also work toi;et.hcr daily. Jo n's R.-sqlution 
Racing Service.~ nming and ~)nsultinl(' firm and 
J im's ll\'e•pc,rson G•Forec Rae<! Cars hnsin~• 
01>erntl' uudcr the 8'11111' roof In n ,J"ll) Jitn h,~• 
00<11plc"ll fi>rclm'l<les. ~lelanfo work1 in 1J1e offil.'l'. 
handling th~ bookkccpnlit, 50ciJ,l mt~lia and lo, 
i(,sties for ti re b11sinesses and mt,.; learn. Shr ali.o 
tries t<> organil:c the guys in tbu shop ·as mud, 
as J ini allows me to," site laughs. 

All or this time ~J>Cnl to,i,:-cthcr, t-spttia lly in 
hii;-h•p•"-..Sllm ~ihL11t.im1s lik~ lh~ raretmck nrt he 
~hop, rould l'tt.Sily l~cl to tension, hut the trio of 
co-workinic fomily rrrP1nbers abides b) the rule 
that 11-urk-n:lllt•'<l slaop tillc$13)'S ~1 llie~hoi,.11 ,e 
"'1!11C rnu' l be said for rnclng•rcliit,'ll •hop truJc, 
"hicb bleeds into r amil) gatbcrings ond outiug,i 
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'' BECAUSE DURABILITY 
IS WHAT I NEED! 
Ross Racing Pistons withstand the pressures of a a 
running on the edge. And that's what it takes to win! •MolanleSQ/em/ 

Ross Racing Plslons ·camas hundreds of - -- en, race wilnlng, Domestic and Sport 
, Compact piston designs to fft virtually MY engine combination. Roas has noa1ly 40 ! 
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COMPETITION ROCKER ARMS 
4859 Convair Drive , Carson City , NV 89706 
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with non-racing friends. 
"We can turn off work, but 

we don't ever tum off racing," 
Jon says in between bites of 
his veggie quP-saniHa. "We just 
had our big Christmas party 
a oouple weeks ago, probably 
50 or 60 people at the house. 
At the height of the party, we 
stopped everything and made 
eveiybody sit around the 1V and 
watch racing videos. This year 
we played the new Sidetracked 
year-end episode, so all of our 
friends and family got to see that 
before it was released publicly. 
We played the NHRA.com inter
view with Lewis Bloom. There's 
a fair oontingent of old folk 
within the family that doesn't 
have Facebook or they don't go 
on the internet to look at this 
stufl; so they got to see what we did last season. 

·To me, those are some of the most important 
parts of the year, where you can go back and see 
all this hard work and drive and passion and 
hopefully shared it with these people for five min
utes of this seven"hour, double-throwdown party." 

Getting the family to take a fe,v minutes to 
watching racing videos isn't necessarily a chal
lenge at a Salemi family gathering, though, as 
both sides of the family have deep ties to the 
sport. Melanie's father, Roger Simmons, raced, 
as did her grandfather and grandmother, who 
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were early adopters of the straight-line sport in 
the '50s. Jim, the oldest of five brothers, led his 
siblings into the sport, first racing at Lancaster 
Dragway on Friday nights, almost always with an 
elementary-aged Jon and their mother watching 
in the grandstands. After years of involvement, 
drag racing lingo isn't only understood by the 
Salemi tribe , it's their native language. 

"We'll be at a family function and Jim and I will 
be over in the comer talking about tune-ups," Jon 
says. "At the other side of it, our immediate family, 
they're all racers, so we'll be talking about Lucas 

and Angelo's bracket race on the 
snowmobiles at Lancaster on 
Friday night - who took the 
stripe, who went double-oh and 
who didn't. Then we'll be talking 
about, 'Man, it rattled through 
1.2 and (John) Strickland drove 
by us in the second round and 
we lost. Or 'Man, it never set the 
wheels down in second gear. Did 
you see that?' At the end of the 
day, we're completely consumed 
and ate up by racing.• 

Melanie and Jon do get a brief 
reprieve from racing when they 
take part in the afterschool ac
tivities of their two children 
from Jon's previous marriage. 
Evan, 15, is an avid hockey 
player, while Akyra, 12, is into 
competitive dance. Both kids 
have made passes in Jr. Drag

sters, and Evan attends around half of the team's 
races, incorporating them into his school schedule 
when it's possible. He helps in the shop and at the 
track, usually spending a couple hours working 
on homework in the track media center after 
racing is over for the day. 

On the off chance there isn't a race, hockey 
game or dance competition, the couple will spend 
time catching up with local friends, but as Mela
nie admits, racing inevitably makes its way into 
those gatherings too. 

"In the summer, we really enjoy going over to 
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''They were probably·thinking, '011, here comes 
a11other girl who's going to d1·ive a P1·0 Modi·fied.' 

Well, I've been doing it for tl1ree years now and I have 
a pretl-y lengthy history in driving before ·that." 

our one friend's house 
to hang out for a bit . 
But they have an out
door TV on their patio, 
so we make them watcl,. 
racing videos too," she 
chuckles. "So awesome.• 

While Melanie's 
friends are more than 
glad to watch a You
Tube clip or even attend 
a local race to support 
her, it's bard to have a 
conversation with them 
about the latest torque 
converter or the in
cremental, round-by 
round results of the 
last race. Away from 
the track, Melanie nev
er really had a friend 
who could relate to her 
racing experience on a 
deeper level 

That changed last 
year, though, as she 
struck up a friendship ,vitb longtime Top Drag
ster pilot Kathy Fisher through a match race at 
Lancaster Dragway. The two had never spoken 
before the race, even though they'd regularly cross 
paths on the PDRA tour. The weather didn't co
operate and neither one of the two laid down 
stellar numbers, but they did form a bond that's 
continued to strengthen. 

"I can actually have a conversation with her 
about the feeling you get when you're at the race
track or when you're driving down the racetrack; 
Melanie says. "She understands that, and I've 
never experienced that with a friend before. That's 
something that's become special to me, having 
another girl friend whds on the same page as I am, 
with the same passion. That's really neat for me.• 

F T ER POL I S H ING OFF OUR 
nachos, quesadillas and tacos, 
we hop back into Jon's truck to 
head back to the Salemis' house. 
He takes the scenic route, pass
ing local landmarks like the 
Buffalo Zoo and famed archi-
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tect Frank Uoyd Wright's Martin House. Llke a 
proud tour guide, Jon explains the personal and 
historical significances of each location, remi
niscing about the days when his internationally 
touring hardcore punk band, Snapcase, would 
pack local establishments before rising to success 
on lhe national level. A week after our visit, he 
would reunite with his band.mates for a sold-out 
reunion show at the Town Ballroom. 

As our tour brings us by General Motors' 
Tonawanda Engine facility, known for the 
"Tonawanda 454 ·, I bring up the reason why Mel
anie's name bas been popping up on seemingly 
every drag racing news website over the winter: 
She's going NHRA Pro Mod racing. While she 
tested the waters with an entry at the NHRA 
Midwest Nationals in St. Louis last fall, the team 
has decided to dive in headfirst this season. They 
have a provisional entry into the season-opening 
Gatomationals, March 16-18, which they plan 
to use to earn grade points towards entering the 
rest of the races. 

Salemi's NlIRA Pro Mod debut gave her a nice 
sampling of what's in store both on track and in 

the pits. She was one 
of the 13 drivers who 
didn't make it into the 
field at St . Louis, but 
she was warmly ac
cepted by the fans, who 
completely depleted the 
team's hero card supply, 
as well as NHRA an
nouncer Brian Lohnes, 
who invited Salemi into 
the announcer's booth 
to provide color com
mentary for the first 
round of eliminations. 

"That was a neat ex
perience because I felt 
like I was still part of it; 
Salemi says. "More peo
ple got to listen to my 
story and get to know 
who I am. Brian knew 
where I came from and 
what I had done, but 
a lot of people in the 
stands probably didn'l 

They were probably thinking, 'Oh, here comes 
another girl who's going to drive a Pro Modified: 
Well, fve been doing it for three years now and 
I have a pretty lengthy history in driving before 
that." 

Saleini didn't notice any extra attention on 
her brought about by the fact that she's the first 
woman to compete in NHRA Pro Mod since Leah 
Pritchett drove a turbocharged entry in 2012. 

"Sure, there is a new face there, so people are 
drawn to that a little bit," Melanie realizes. "Once 
I go down the racetrack and people see that my 
car is actually going to go down lhe racetrack 
and I can drive the race car, I think the majority 
of people just think that I'm a race car driver. It 
doesn't matter whether rm a female or a male." 

While Melanie navigates the changes that 
will affect her various responsibilities as a driver 
and brand ambassador for her sponsors, Jon is 
up for the challenges on his side of the team. For 
one, the transition from the eighth-mile PDRA 
to the quarter-mile NHRA forced him to make 
a few changes to the car, namely swapping out 
the 5-speed transmission and lockup converter 
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As the 2018 seasons begins, Melanie 
Salemi and her team are In the final 
steps of preparing for their next 
chaOenga: the NHRA Pro Mod Series. 

for as-speed and non-lockup. And since many 
of the top NHRA Pro Mod teams have rigorous 
R&D programs, Jon and engine builder Mike 
Stawicki have ramped up their efforts in the 
dyno room. 

Jon expects the move to have profound effects 
on the performance of the cars he tunes across 
the board. His customers, spread out across nu
merous regional series, will have his undivided 
attention when he's at the track with them, and 
the same goes for "Purple Reign", the lone car 
he'll tune on the NHRA tour - so far. 

"Right this minute, we don't have any customers 
nmning in the NHRA, so we can solely concen
trate on our car; he says. "For our customers' en
deavors with PDRA, NMCA, Northeast Outlaws 
or any other organizations, we can go to those 
events with our customers and have more of a fo
cus on their efforts because we're not so wrapped 
up with what our personal car is going to do. It 
was a huge business decision for us to make this 
move to also better serve our customers~ 

Call it a strategic business move or a way to 
please sponsors, but there's no denying this ven
ture over to the prestigious NHRA big stage is 
about more than improving time slips or pass-
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ing out more hero cards. No, this is also about 
the chance to compete for the coveted Wally, an 
18-inch-tall, bronze-plated, walnut-base trophy 
known the world over as the most sought-after 
prize in drag racing. As NHRA Pro Stock Motor
cycle rider Steve Johnson once said, "It's as real 
as a glass of water but as hard to get as a million 
dollars.• Countless drivers and team owners have 
spent well over that figure to get their hands on a 
Wally. While the Salemis aren't quite prepared to 
go that far, they're more than ready to put in the 
hard work and late nights to put their beloved 
'68 Firebird in the winner's circle. 

·it's such an undertaking to do this, it's crazy; 
Jon says. •Most people, our non-racing friends, 
just look at us like, 'You guys are crazy.'Themon
ey is one thing, to be able to afford it, but the 
effort dwarfs the money. If you're determined 
and you want it bad enough, you'll work hard 
enough for it." 

"This is a huge effort between Jon, Jim, and 
Mike Stawicki, plus all of the guys at our shop 
and Mike's shop, the kids - they sacrifice a Jot 
too:' Melanie adds. 

Salemi is also quick to point out that Sta·wicki 
made one big sacrifice at the beginning of her 

Pro Mod career. Rather than continue to drive 
the Resolution Racing Services/G-Force Race 
Cars/MSR Performance house car, Stawicki chose 
to pass on the honors to Salemi, who bad just 
earned her Pro Mod license in Tommy Zarella's 
supercharged C5 Corvette. "At the end of the 
day,• Melanie says, "Mike Stawicki believed in me.• 

Stawicki will soon have the chance to get be
hind the wheel again, as there 's a brand-new 
chassis awaiting a '17 Camaro body on the jig 
at G-Force. He's set to take delivery of the car 
and the hit the track with it later this season. 
In the meantime, the Salemi gang will be doing 
everything in their power to showcase their abil
ities and reward the sacrifices of their supporters. 
Their mere participation in the NHRA Pro Mod 
Series will go a long way towards that goal, but 
winning? That would go a whole lot further. Plus, 
one of those Wallys sure would look nice in the 
trophy case. 

"Mike took himself out of the seat and put 
Melanie in the seat to further this whole racing 
adventure, both at the track and business-wise," 
Jon explains. "This will be one of the final steps 
to make that pay off.• - NATE VAN WAGNEN II( 
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